Unit 105/25 Malata Crescent, Success

Fantastic location, Close to Train Station & Cockburn
Gateway
Avoid the traffic, enjoy living in immaculately presented apartment!!! Jump
into well-maintained Swimming pool and gym over the weekend.
Walking distance to Train Station and Cockburn Gateway. Wake up with no
stress, avoid traffic congestion and convenience.
Walk into a double secured entrance door with secured fob key and you
will enter the complex. Open the front door and you will see a large
entrance and walking into an open plan living and dining overlooking the
balcony. The functional kitchen is included with plenty of cupboards and
stone benchtop. Master bedroom is attached with Ensuite and built-in
cupboards. The second bedroom is double-sized and main bathroom/
laundry is perfectly appointed. The apartment is also coming with reversecycle air conditioning.
If you have two cars, do not worry as we have two secured car-bay for you
and you will have outdoor storage for your equipment.
If you're looking for your next investment, this could be your positive cashflow investment as this property has been generating stable rental income
for the owner.
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$355,000
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